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OUOTATION NOTICE
Competitive quotations are invited by the undersigned for supply of Sports gaods
to the College of Agriculture, padannakkad.
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Item
Shuttle coqk (mavis 350)
Badminton net
Basketball men (spalding)
Basketball women (spalding)
Basketball ring net
Football (Nivia shiling star)
Goal keeper glove
Volleyball (Nivia spiral)
Volleyball net fit{ivia}
Cricket bat (SG)
Cricket ball stitch (SG club)
Softball glove
Umpire counter
qqqlng glove
Practice Stumps
Table tennis bat (CKI BELL BOT)
Table tennis ball (GKI E{.IRO PLASTIC)
Table tennis Net (STAG)
Throw ball net

Quantity
5 box
5 Nos.
l0 Nos.
l0 Nos.
5 pairs
l0 Nos.

2 pairs
l0 Nos.
4 Nos,
4 Nos.
2 box
3 Nos.
2 Nos.
4 Nos.
2 set
8 Nos.
5 box
4 Nos.
2 Nos.

Intending firms/dealers may send their quotations along with contact phone
numbers to the Dean, College of Agriculture, Padannakkad * 671314, Kasaragod District.
The quotationer should state the rate of single piece fbr which they are williig to supply
the item. Taxes and duties if any, may also be shown separately.
The cover containing the quotation should be superscribed *Quotation fior Sports

Goods"

The last date of receipt of Quotations in this olfice is at 3.00 P.iM. on 06.12.2021.
The quotations will be opened on the same day at 3.30 P.M-.T;il presence of the
quotationers or their authorised representatives who may be present at the time. Late and
incomplete quotations will not be considered.

Satis$ing all other conditions, the lowest rate
quoted will be accepted. The
successful quotationers should supply the
item within : o*y, ofthe receipt of firm
order.
The Dean has full powers to accep! reject
or postpone the quotations without
assigning any rsasons. Payment will be effected
uy *.*r of cheque/Bank Account.

AII Government rules on quotations will be binding on this
also. Further details" if
required' can be had from this office on all working
-'--J - up
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-- the
a days
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of office hours.
(Contact Phone No. 0467- 229}il6)

s#Dr- Mini P K
Dean

To'
Dr- N Manikandan, Assistant professor, i/c of physical
Educatian
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